Cloverdale Community School Corporation administration and Technology Integration
Committee (TIC) are striving for a seamless integration of technology, where students are not
only using technology daily, but have access to a variety of tools that match the task at hand.
This will provide our students with opportunities to build a deeper understanding of content
and to enhance their own learning.
Cloverdale Community School Technology Vision:
To provide students with opportunities to do more creating and guiding of their own learning by
cultivating digital citizens who are capable of safely, ethically, and reliably navigating various
forms of technology. We will provide students with the skills and proficiencies necessary for the
workforce and higher education, and will work to train teachers to be fluent and successful
facilitators of technology within the classroom.
Goal: The Cloverdale Community Schools Technology Integration Committee (TIC) will study the
feasibility of incorporating a 1:1 technology system.
Strategies:
1. Plan and implement professional development through the TIC committee to provide teachers
with ideas about new ways of thinking and teaching with technology.
2. Develop a policy promoting positive digital citizenship for staff and students.
3. Adopt curricular resources which will include technology and use of digital devices in the
classroom each day.
4. Study and survey the moving mindsets of teachers as they develop and implement lessons and
activities with a larger focus on technology and device use.
5. Establish a timeline for inservice trainings and the purchasing of devices.
6. Provide training and additional support to all staff in the integration and implementation of
technology within CCSC classrooms.
7. The TIC committee will hold monthly planning meetings.
Goal: The Cloverdale Community Schools Technology Integration Committee (TIC) will provide
inservice to staff on device use and application use for ease of integration and implementation.
Strategies:
1. Purchase additional devices for teacher use during professional development opportunities to
allow for the opportunity to become familiar with the device and all features associated with it.
2. Schedule and hold after-school and PLC inservice training sessions on basic Google applications
and their use within the classroom.
3. Plan a corporation wide technology inservice for training on technology integration that is
immediately applicable to classroom use.
4. Establish a timeline for inservice trainings.
5. The TIC committee will hold monthly planning meetings.
Goal: Cloverdale Community Schools will develop a plan for purchasing and maintaining student
devices for grade levels K-8 and will plan for future implementation for grades 9-12.

Strategies:
Secure funding for device purchase (K-8).
Purchase grade level device carts for grades K-8. (one per grade level)
Purchase iPad cart for Kindergarten and Chromebook cart for each grade level 2-8.
Continue to seek grant support and additional funding for future integration of devices for grades
9-12.
5. The TIC committee will hold monthly planning meetings.
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